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At HARMAN, we combine passion and purpose to develop smart 
products and software solutions that connect and entertain  
people wherever they are. Leveraging contemporary design  
and integrated technology, we are at the forefront of industry 
innovation while staying true to our core value: Delivering unmatched 
innovation, sound quality and a premium listening experience no 
matter where our consumers like to enjoy their music and content;  
at home, on the go and on the road. 

With the brand new lifestyle audio line-up from our brands  
JBL, AKG and Harman Kardon, we have developed a unique 
combination of technologies to deliver features and benefits not  
found anywhere else on the market today. Combining smart  
wireless features, best-in-class design, ease of use and legendary 
sound, we are connecting people to music, experiences,  
each other, and the world around them. 

 

HARMAN
DESIGNING CONNECTED EXPERIENCES



Harman Kardon is synonymous with robust sound and 
sophisticated design for the discerning music lover. By creating 
rich, high-quality listening experiences, Harman Kardon has 
established itself as a leading premium consumer home audio and 
entertainment brand. Innovative design paired with cutting-edge 
technology allows listeners to immerse themselves in 
a captivating and stunning audio experience.



HARMAN KARDON

CITATION SERIES

The Harman Kardon Citation Series blends innovation 
in home audio with attention to detail in design, 
allowing for sophisticated looks and superior sound in 
a compact design. Music lovers will love the  
room-filling sound and access to over 300 music 
services through built-in Chromecast. The Google 
Assistant brings convenient voice control for  
hands-free help around the home. 

CONNECTED HOME



The Harman Kardon Citation 100 blends sophisticated design  
and amazing wireless sound with strong bass in every room  
with the Google Assistant. 

40W mono  |  Premium industrial design  |  Sound quality with sophistication  |  Music everywhere 
in your home  |  Hands-free help with your voice, powered by the Google Assistant  |  Over 300 
music streaming services available with Wi-Fi streaming

50W mono  |  Premium industrial design  |  Sound quality with sophistication  |  Music everywhere 
in your home  |  Hands-free help with your voice, powered by the Google Assistant  |  Over 300 
music streaming services available with Wi-Fi streaming

CONNECTED HOME CONNECTED HOME

€199 €299

Classic Black Winter GreyColors: Classic Black Winter GreyColors:

Available Oct '18 Available Oct '18

HARMAN KARDON
CITATION ONE

HARMAN KARDON 
CITATION 100
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The Harman Kardon Citation ONE blends compact design 
and surprising sound in every room with the Google Assistant.



The Harman Kardon Citation 300 blends sophisticated design  
and incredible wireless stereo sound in every room with  
the Google Assistant. 

The Harman Kardon Citation 500 blends sophisticated design, 
powerful wireless sound and surprisingly deep bass in every room  
with the Google Assistant.  

100W stereo  |  Premium industrial design  |  Sound quality with sophistication  |  Music 
everywhere in your home  |  Hands-free help with your voice, powered by the Google Assistant  |   
Over 300 music streaming services available with Wi-Fi streaming  |  Color touch display

200W stereo  |  Premium industrial design  |  Sound quality with sophistication  |  Music 
everywhere in your home  |  Hands-free help with your voice, powered by the Google Assistant  |  
Over 300 music streaming services available with Wi-Fi streaming  |  Color touch display

CONNECTED HOME CONNECTED HOME

€399 €649

Classic Black Winter GreyColors: Classic Black Winter GreyColors:

Available Oct '18 Available Oct '18

HARMAN KARDON
CITATION 300

HARMAN KARDON 
CITATION 500

14 15



The Harman Kardon Citation Bar blends sophisticated design and 
superb bass with the Google Assistant. 

150W 3.0-channel  |  Premium industrial design  |  Sound quality with sophistication  |   
Music everywhere in your home  |  Hands-free help with your voice, powered by the Google 
Assistant  |  Over 300 music streaming services available with Wi-Fi streaming  |  Color touch 
display  |  Full support for 4K TV

CONNECTED HOME CONNECTED HOME

€2499/PAIR €999

Classic Black Winter GreyColors: Classic Black Winter GreyColors:

Available Nov '18 Available Oct '18

HARMAN KARDON
CITATION TOWER

HARMAN KARDON 
CITATION BAR

16 17

The Harman Kardon Citation Towers  
blend sophisticated design and authentic  
concert-quality stereo sound in every  
room with the Google Assistant. 

2x 200W stereo  |  Premium industrial design  |  Sound 
quality with sophistication  |  Music everywhere in your 
home  |  Hands-free help with your voice, powered by the 
Google Assistant  |  Over 300 music streaming services 
available with Wi-Fi streaming  |  Color touch display



The Harman Kardon Citation Sub blends sophisticated design  
and thundering bass for movies and music when paired with  
the Citation Bar or the Citation Tower. 

200W  |  Premium industrial design  |  Sound quality with sophistication  |  Cinematic wireless 
surround  |  Ready for multi-channel surround sound 

CONNECTED HOME CONNECTED HOME

€799 €449/PAIR

Classic Black Winter GreyColors: Classic Black Winter GreyColors:

Available Nov '18 Available Nov '18

HARMAN KARDON
CITATION SUB

HARMAN KARDON 
CITATION SURROUND

18 19

The Harman Kardon Citation Surround blends sophisticated design 
and surround sound for an immersive movie and music experience 
when paired with the Citation Bar or the Citation Tower. 

2x 50W  |  Premium industrial design  |  Sound quality with sophistication  |  Cinematic wireless 
surround  |  Ready for multi-channel surround sound 





HARMAN KARDON

ENCHANT SERIES

The Harman Kardon Enchant Series features all-in-one 
immersive surround sound systems for discerning 
people who desire a sense of sophistication. Enchant 
soundbars include HARMAN’s proprietary MultiBeam™ 
technology, bass port design, beam forming speaker 
array and side firing tweeters, all wrapped in one 
beautiful aluminum and fabric enclosure.

CONNECTED HOME
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The Harman Kardon Enchant 800 features 8-channel MultiBeam,™  
an exclusive technology that delivers a truly incredible surround 
sound experience without extra speakers or wires. Hear deep  
bass without the need for an additional subwoofer.

180W MultiBeam™ surround sound  |  All-in-one design for music, movies and games  |       
Google Chromecast built-in  |  Automatic MultiBeam™ Calibration (AMC)  |  4K HDR10 video with  
1 HDMI in/1 out (ARC)  |  Preset controls  |  TV remote control compatibility  |  Bluetooth®

CONNECTED HOME

€699

BlackColors:

Available Oct '18

HARMAN KARDON
ENCHANT 800

The Harman Kardon Enchant 1300 features 13-channel MultiBeam,™  
an exclusive technology that delivers a truly incredible surround 
sound experience without extra speakers or wires. Hear deep  
bass without the need for an additional subwoofer.

240W MultiBeam™ surround sound  |  All-in-one design for music, movies and games  |    
Google Chromecast built-in  |  Automatic MultiBeam™ Calibration (AMC)  |  4K HDR10 video with  
3 HDMI in/1 out (ARC)  |  Preset controls  |  TV remote control compatibility  |  Bluetooth®

CONNECTED HOME

€999

BlackColors:

Available Oct '18

HARMAN KARDON
ENCHANT 1300



26

The Harman Kardon Enchant Subwoofer adds superior bass  
to the Enchant 800 or 1300 soundbars. Beautifully styled and 
featuring a 10" woofer, the Enchant Subwoofer’s wireless design 
easily enables an infinite number of placement options anywhere  
in the room.

400W  |  Wireless audio connection  |  10" woofer  |  Ultra-low resonance enclosure  |  Bass reflex 
port design

CONNECTED HOME

€699

BlackColors:

Available Oct '18

HARMAN KARDON
ENCHANT SUBWOOFER



Ultra-slim and portable, the Harman Kardon Esquire Mini 2 is the 
perfect travelling companion and fits into your briefcase or purse 
with ease. It features high-fidelity sound, a conferencing system,  
10 hours of playtime and a built-in power bank.

The Harman Kardon Onyx Studio 5 is a premium portable  
Bluetooth® speaker featuring an elegant design, superior  
sound and up to 8 hours of playtime.

Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |  High fidelity sound  |  Conferencing system  |  10 hours of 
playtime  |  Carrying pouch

Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |  8 hours of playtime  |  Wireless dual sound  |    
Premium materials  |  Integrated aluminum handle

PORTABLE AUDIO

€149 €229

Charcoal Black SilverColors: Black Grey BlueColors:

Available Nov '18
Distribution on request

Available Sep '18
Distribution on request

HARMAN KARDON
ESQUIRE MINI 2

HARMAN KARDON
ONYX STUDIO 5

PORTABLE AUDIO

28 29



We are pioneers of immersive sound. 
For over seventy years, we’ve been the go to 
choice for performers, sound engineers, and 

music lovers the world over. From opera houses to 
in-car stereos to your grab-and-go Bluetooth® 

speaker – wherever people want to feel the 
music, we’re there, turning it up a notch.



The JBL Link Bar is a voice-activated soundbar with  
Android TV and Google Assistant built-in. It turns any TV into 
a smarter TV with legendary JBL sound performance.

Get more than legendary JBL sound. The integrated display 
included on the JBL Link View allows you to get things done 
easily. It also has the Google Assistant built in. So you can 
ask questions and tell it to do things.

Google Assistant built-in  |  Legendary JBL sound  |  8" high-definition touch screen  |      

5MP front-facing camera  |  PrivacySwitch™ – camera shutter and microphone  

mute switch

CONNECTED HOMECONNECTED HOME

¤399

Dark GreyBlack

UK/FR - Nov '18

Other countries  
Jan '19

¤299

Available 
UK - Nov '18

Other countries  
Summer '19

 JBL 

LINK VIEW
 JBL 

LINK BAR

One-piece soundbar with legendary JBL sound  |  Google Assistant built-in  |       

Android TV built-in  |  PrivacySwitch™ for far-field microphone  |  Dolby Vision support

32 33

Colors:Colors:



The JBL Charge 4 portable Bluetooth® speaker offers  
full-spectrum powerful sound and a built-in power bank  
to charge your devices. It features a rugged design,  
IPX7 waterproof exterior and 20 hours of playtime.

PORTABLE AUDIO

¤179

Midnight Black

Forest Green

Ocean Blue

Yellow Mustard

Fiesta Red

Desert Sand

River Teal Grey Stone Dusty Pink Steel White 

 JBL 

CHARGE 4

Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |  20 hours of playtime  |  IPX7 waterproof  |     

JBL Connect+  |  Durable fabric and rugged materials

Available Oct '18

34 35

Colors:





Now kids can party like a popstar for up to 5 hours on a 
charge with the JBL JRPOP portable Bluetooth® speaker.  
It has fun built-in light themes and delivers legendary  
JBL sound. Plus, it’s built with durable materials and is  
fully waterproof.

¤34.99

Available Nov '18 
(online exclusive)

Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |  5 hours of playtime  |  IPX7 waterproof  |       

Built-in multicolor light themes  |  Ultra-portable with strap

 JBL 

JRPOP

38 39

The JBL Tuner is a compact portable Bluetooth® speaker 
packed with powerful sound and crystal clear DAB digital 
radio. You can now enjoy your favorite tracks and radio 
stations anywhere.

DAB/DAB+ radio  |  FM digital tuner  |  Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |   

8 hours of playtime  |  Backlit LCD display

Black White

¤99.99

Available in market

 JBL 

TUNER 

Colors: Colors (TBC):

PORTABLE AUDIO PORTABLE AUDIO

Purple/Pink Red/Blue Teal/Blue Pink/Blue



 JBL 

PARTYBOX SERIES

Set the stage for an epic event. The PartyBox 200 

and 300 are powerful party speakers with legendary 

JBL sound and vivid light effects. Thanks to its 

rechargeable battery, you can take the PartyBox 300 

anywhere, while the mains-powered PartyBox 200 is 

ready to go 24/7. Just plug in your mic or guitar and 

take the stage or stream your playlist via Bluetooth® 

or from a USB stick. Connect two PartyBox speakers 

wirelessly with the True Wireless Stereo (TWS) feature 

or with an RCA cable. Let’s get the party started! 

PORTABLENEW SPACES



The JBL PartyBox 300 is a powerful Bluetooth® party  
speaker with legendary JBL sound and light effects.  
It has a rechargeable battery, 12V DC input and  
a mic/guitar input as well as a USB port.

¤449

Black

Available Oct '18

 JBL 

PARTYBOX 300

Legendary JBL sound  |  Light shows  |  Portable with rechargeable battery  

(18 hours of playtime)  |  Mic/guitar input  |  Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |  

USB playback  |  TWS and RCA

42 43

The JBL PartyBox 200 is a powerful Bluetooth® party speaker 
with legendary JBL sound and light effects. It has a 12V DC 
input and a mic/guitar input as well as a USB port.

Legendary JBL sound  |  Light shows  |  Portable  |  Mic/guitar input  |   

Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |  USB playback  |  TWS and RCA

Black

¤379

Available Oct '18

 JBL 

PARTYBOX 200 

Colors: Colors:

PORTABLENEW SPACES PORTABLENEW SPACES



The JBL Tune500 headphones deliver powerful JBL Pure  
Bass sound and are a plug ’n’ go solution that enable you  
to easily inject music into every aspect of your busy life. 

JBL Pure Bass sound  |  1-button remote/mic  |  Lightweight and foldable design  |   

Tangle-free flat cable  |  Siri or Google Now

HEADPHONES

Black White Blue Pink

¤29.99

Available Oct '18

 JBL 

TUNE500

45

Colors:



The JBL Tune500BT headphones wirelessly stream powerful 
JBL Pure Bass sound for 16 hours. Grab them and fill your 
day with music!

The JBL Free truly wireless in-ear headphones deliver 
legendary JBL sound in an intuitive, yet intelligent package. 
Completely free from wires and easy to use, the JBL Free is 
your ideal companion for calls, music and an active lifestyle.

Truly wireless  |  Legendary JBL sound  |  24 hours of combined playback  |     

Smart charging case  |  Handsfree calls

¤49.99

Available Oct '18

¤129

Available in market

 JBL 

FREE
 JBL 

TUNE500BT

Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |  JBL Pure Bass sound  |  Handsfree calls  |   

16-hour battery life | 2-hour recharging time and speed charge (5 minutes = 1 hour)  |  

Lightweight, comfortable and foldable design

Black White

HEADPHONESHEADPHONES

46 47

Colors:Black White Blue PinkColors:



Smartly engineered, the all-new JBL Everest Elite 150NC 
Adaptive Noise Cancelling (ANC) headphones deliver 
wireless freedom, with up to 14 hours of listening pleasure 
on a single charge.

¤199

Gunmetal

Available in market

 JBL 

EVEREST ELITE 150NC

Bluetooth® connectivity  |  Legendary JBL Pro Audio sound  |  Adaptive Noise 

Cancelling  |  14-hour battery life, recharge in 2 hours  |  Dual echo-cancelling 

microphones

HEADPHONES

48

Colors:



Music connects us.
Not wires.
Looking for the hottest new music? Simply say, 

“Ok Google, play the New Music Friday playlist on 

Spotify,” and these headphones will deliver.  

JBL incorporates the Google Assistant to its flagship 

line of JBL Everest headphones, amplifying your 

listening experience with handsfree voice assistant 

technology. Available in two models, the JBL Everest 

110GA (in-ear) and the JBL Everest 710GA (over-ear), 

this line delivers legendary JBL sound with a sleek 

design and best-in-class ergonomics.

 JBL 

EVEREST GA SERIES

HEADPHONES



The JBL Everest 110GA in-ear wireless headphones come  
with legendary JBL Pro Audio sound for up to 8 hours on  
a single charge, with a 2-hour quick recharge. What’s more, 
they are now optimized for the Google Assistant.

Bluetooth® connectivity  |  Optimized for Google Assistant  |  Legendary JBL Pro Audio 

sound  |  Echo-cancelling microphone  |  8-hour battery life, quick recharge in 2 hours

Gunmetal Mountain Silver

¤99.99

Available Oct '18

 JBL 

EVEREST 110GA

HEADPHONES

53

HEADPHONES

Slip on the JBL Everest 710GA wireless headphones for up to 
25 hours of wireless freedom, legendary JBL Pro Audio sound 
and a comfortable fit. What’s more, they are now optimized 
for the Google Assistant.

Bluetooth® connectivity  |  Optimized for Google Assistant  |  Legendary JBL Pro Audio 

sound  |  Connect and share  |  25-hour battery life, quick recharge in 2 hours

Gunmetal Mountain Silver

¤249

Available Oct '18

 JBL 

EVEREST 710GA

52

Colors: Colors:



Free yourself from all constraints and be ready to reach 
a new level of performance with the fully wireless and 
waterproof JBL Endurance Peak headphones. Thanks to the 
PowerHook™ the headphones power on automatically.

Truly wireless  |  28 hours of combined playback  |  PowerHook™  |  Secure and 

comfortable fit  |  Waterproof

Black

¤149

Available Nov '18

 JBL 

ENDURANCE PEAK

SPORT HEADPHONES

54 55

Colors:



JBL Under Armour headphones represent true 
collaboration. The line combines JBL’s industry leading 
capabilities in delivering audio experiences with  
Under Armour’s acute insight into the life of an athlete 
to ultimately provide the best sport headphones to help 
athletes enhance their performance.



The UA Sport Wireless React empowers athletes to train 
harder, longer, and safer. With a rugged waterproof design,  
JBL charged sound, and bionic TalkThru technology,  
these earbuds define endurance and motivation.

UA stormproof, waterproof, high-performance design for sport  |  Bionic TalkThru 

technology  |  8-hour battery life  |  Sport Flex Fit ear tips with magnetic buds  |      

Bluetooth®  wireless 

Black & Matt Black & Matt

¤149

Available Oct '18

UA SPORT 
WIRELESS REACT

SPORT HEADPHONES

58

The UA Sport Wireless Pivot empowers athletes to train 
harder, longer, and safer. With a secure fit, waterproof 
design, JBL charged sound, and bionic TalkThru technology,  
these earbuds define endurance and motivation.

UA stormproof, waterproof, high-performance design for sport  |  Bionic TalkThru 

technology  |  8-hour battery life  |  Secure fit with magnetic buds  |  Bluetooth® wireless 

¤149

Available Oct '18

UA SPORT 
WIRELESS PIVOT

SPORT HEADPHONES

59

Colors: Colors:



60

The UA Sport Wireless Train headphones are built for the gym. 
SuperVent ear cushions keep them cool and dry while  
Under Armour grip material provides maximum control. 
Wireless JBL charged sound drives workouts and Bionic 
TalkThru technology enables quick conversations.

Black & Grey Black & Red

¤199

Available in market

UA SPORT 
WIRELESS TRAIN

Under Armour fabric technology  |  16-hour speed charge battery  |  Multifunction 

TalkThru button  |  Bluetooth® wireless  |  JBL charged sound

SPORT HEADPHONES

Colors:





The JBL Stage Series amps are available in a variety of 
configurations, delivering the right power and number of 
channels for full-range and subwoofer applications. Each of 
the four models have the right features on board to optimize 
system performance for the ultimate listening experience. 

Compact and powerful  |  Class D design ensures efficient and cool operation  |     

Compatible with all car audio systems  |  Crossover control allows additional  

fine tuning

CAR AFTERMARKET

Black

From ¤99 to ¤149

Available in market

 JBL 
STAGE SERIES AMPS

The JBL BassPro Hub subwoofer delivers a powerful 
performance without crowding your passengers or 
sacrificing cargo area. This all-in-one powered subwoofer 
system fits into the hub of your spare tire for a super easy 
installation and out of sight sound solution.

Strong bass, without taking space  |  Class D 200W RMS amplifier  |  Extensive remote 

control  |  Line-level and speaker-level inputs  |  Rigid fiberglass woofer cone with 

rubber surround

CAR AFTERMARKET

BlackColors:

¤399

Available Oct '18

 JBL 
BASSPRO HUB

64 65

Colors:



AKG exists to release the creativity in all of us.
We do what we do to perfection because music, in its 
purest form, opens minds to new ideas and inspires 
each of us to continue to create. It’s why we’re dedicated 
to delivering a superior listening experience – pure, 
intricate and free from distraction.



PORTABLE AUDIO

€99.99 

Available Oct '18

AKG

S20

Midnight Black Natural Silver Classic CopperColors:

68

Wireless Bluetooth® streaming  |  10 hours of playtime  |  IPX7 waterproof  |       

Premium craftsmanship  |  Ultra-compact

Light up your inspiration with the AKG S20 portable Bluetooth® 
speaker. Crafted with aluminum and premium fabric materials,  
the S20 is waterproof and delivers pure, undistorted audio for  
up to 10 hours on a single charge.  

With their award-winning reference 
sound, high-quality streaming capabilities 
and durable and comfortable design,  
the AKG Y100 Wireless headphones deliver 
inspiration in the form of amazing audio.

AKG reference sound  |  Ambient Aware technology  |      

Multi-point connectivity  |  Comfortable and durable 

design  |  Bluetooth® wireless with AAC codec support

Available Oct '18

AKG

Y100 WIRELESS

Graphite Black Marine Blue Ocean Green

Bloom Pink

Colors: Marine Blue

Bloom Pink

Ocean GreenGraphite BlackColors:

With its award-winning reference sound, 
high-quality streaming capabilities and 
premium craftsmanship, the AKG Y500 
Wireless headphones deliver inspiration  
in the form of amazing audio.

AKG reference sound  |  Ambient Aware technology  |    

Play & pause automation  |  Volume and sound 

controls on the ear-cups  |  Comfortable fit and 

durable design

Available Oct '18

AKG

Y500 WIRELESS

HEADPHONES

€99.99 €1 49 

69



Available Oct ‘18

The AKG N200 Wireless in-ear 
headphones offer a reference level 
listening experience and wireless 
convenience for your on-the-go lifestyle.

AKG reference sound  |  Bluetooth® 4.1 wireless     

Apt-x technology/AAC codec support  |  8-hour 

battery life  |  Speed charge (10 minutes = 1 hour 

playtime)

€1 49

Available Oct '18

AKG

N200 WIRELESS

SilverColors:

Blending AKG’s first class Adaptive Noise 
Cancelling technology optimized for travel 
and noisy environments with a sleek and 
elegant design, the AKG N700NC Wireless 
delivers pure studio sound.

AKG reference sound  |  First class Adaptive Noise 

Cancelling technology  |  Comfort-fit ergonomics  |     

Flat-foldable in a premium portable package  |       

20-hour battery life

€349

Available Oct '18

AKG

N700NC WIRELESS

Black BlueColors: Green

HEADPHONES

71



HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated
8500 Balboa Boulevard, Northridge, CA 91329, USA

www.harman.com

© 2018 HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated. All rights reserved. JBL, Harman Kardon and AKG are trademarks or registered 
trademarks of HARMAN International Industries, Incorporated. All other trademarks and trade names referenced in this document are the 

property of their respective owners. Features, specifications and appearance of the products are subject to change without notice.

 


